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THE SEARCH FOR A NEW DEAN
Frank E . Maloney's announcement of his resignation
as dean of the College of Law set in motion an established
and clearly defined process by which deans of colleges of
the University of Florida are chosen.
The constitution of the University of Florida provides:
"The dean shall be appointed by the President with the
approval of the Eoard of Regents. In ma_king this app_oi_ntment the President shall give considerat10n to the op1mon
of the faculty of the college concerned by consultation
with a special committee of at least three faculty mem bers elected by the faculty of the college." Article IV,
Section 2, subparagraph (A) 3. The role of the faculty
can thus be very minor. The Pres ident is not constitutionally obliged to do more than consider the faculty's opinion
by consulting with a committee the faculty has elected.
In practice, of course, the opinion is given great weight.
Dean Maloney's letter of resignation was dated January 26, 1970, and on February 3, Frederick W. Connor,
Vice President for Academic Affairs, led a Jaw faculty
discussion of the procedures the faculty would follow in
performing its advisory function. It was felt that an
aspirant to the deanship should not serve on the screening
committee, and some faculty members declared their unavailability for committee service, whether for th:s or for
other reasons. The faculty adopted several details of procedure for the composition and mode of operation of the
committee, and decided the committee should consist of
five faculty members elected by the faculty plus two nonvoting student members to be selected by the John
Marshall Bar Association. The faculty further decided
that the committee would accept nominations from any
source, wofl.ld investigate and report to the faculty all
nominees, and would be bound by the faculty 's instructions on its recommendations to the President.
As the work of the committee proceeded, . the faculty
gave additional instructions, such as that no nominee
would be invited to a campus interview until the faculty
had been notified of the committee's intention to invite,
and that the question of inviting the nominee would be
voted on by the entire faculty if as many as six faculty
members notified the committee that they vetoed the invitation.
As soon as the committee was organized, it realized
the desirability of seeking President O'Connell's views and
also of informing him of the resources that should be
available .to attract an outstanding nominee. As background for this discussion, the committee compiled infor-

mation as to faculty compensation (including fringe
benefits) and the compensation of the Deans of several
other law schools, especially those of the twenty statesupported universities gen.e rally regarded as most nearly
comparable to the University of Florida. The committee's
message to the President was that the position of dean
would be most difficult to fill without substantial
increase in salary and fringe benefits for the faculty as
well as for the new occupant of the dean's office. The
President told the committee it should seek the man with
the best qualifications regardless of other considerations,
and he offered the full assistance of his office. Both he and
Vice President Connor have consistently given full cooperation to the committee.
Bearing the somewhat arcane designation of "Search
and Screen Committee," the committee conceived its
function to be searching out possible deans, ·screening
those it found, and conveying precisely to the President
the considered judgement of the faculty.
To systematize its search, the committee wrote to the
deans of some 40 law schools, stating the committee's
objective, referring to the September 15 effective date of
Dean Maloney's resignation, and requesting suggestions
as to bis replacement. The committee also received names
from members of the faculty and, through President
O 'Connell's office, valuable suggestions from a wide range
of alumni and other friends of the University. The list
of nominees eventually totaled over one hundred. After
assembling data on each nominee, the committee evaluated
all known factors to judge the nominee's suitability for
the position. The committee then approached the nominees it considered most suitable and determined their
interest and availability. Several men with impressive
academic credentials did not wish to engage in administrative work. Many highly qualified men expressed interest in the position. Resumes of their experience were
further evaluated by the committee, which, with faculty
approval, arranged for "them to visit the University.
The campus interview is d esigned to inform the nominee fully on all aspects of the campus and of the job, as
well as to permit an evaluation by the various persons
and groups with whom he would work. Each nominee
was accompanied by his wife, for whom the Committee
arranged a schedule to acquaint her with the campus
and the wives of her husband 's prospective associates as
well as various aspects of the city. The schedule began
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From the Dean ...
Having bid my farewell in the
April issue of the Law Center
News, I have surrendered my
customary space for this column
to a pictorial history of my
. ,
.
Deanship and earlier association
on the faculty. The Law Center
..····.....
News editors advise me that
such a pictorial history is being
assembled. I assume no responsibility for the content of that
history. I would, however, like _
to close with thanks for the
DEAN MALONEY
wonderful support that the faculty, students, and alumni have given me during the
years of my Deanship.
As I prepare to leave the University for my year as a
visiting Professor at Vanderbilt, I look back with great
pride on the accomplishments of our Law Center Association over the past nine years. Construction of the new
home for our Law · Center and the establishment of a
substantial scholarship and loan program stand out among
them. But much remains to be done.
I look forward to working with you in the coming years
towards the attainment of our mutual goals-one of the
best Law Centers in the nation.

•,·
'
.

..•

Pick and Shovel Supervisor looks on while Governor LeRoy Collins and President J. Wayne Reitz break ground
for 1960 addition to old law school.

Into the Wild Blue Yonder!-as an active Air Force
Reserve officer, Dean (Colonel) Maloney led numerous
Florida Reserve groups on training tours to Washington
D.C. Trips frequently included swearing-in ceremonies at
the Supreme Court and the Court of Military Appeals.

Faculty 1952. See a familiar face? L to R Back Row:
LaGrone, Mautz, Richardson, Young, Maloney, Scoles,
Stephens. Middle Row: Miller, Krastin, Black, Brisset,
Deloney, MacDonald. Front Row: Clark, Day, Fenn,
TeSelle, Slagle•

Did you hear about the M. C. (President Elect of the
Florida Bar, John McCarthy) being assaulted and battered
with a silver tray by Lucille Maloney at the Law Reunion
retirement ceremonies? Dean Farley at the podium.
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Law Center Trustees at work on the budget. Past President of The Florida Bar, Chesterfield Smith, has the floor. Since
its founding in 1962 the Association has raised over $1,000,000 in scholarship and loan funds for Florida law students.
'
Present membership totals over 1200.
·
·

About
Pierce
Clinic,
of the

that case! Dean Maloney assists Professor Jim
at the opening of the Legal Aid and Defender
1969. The Clinic operates under the joint auspices
Law School and the Eighth Judicial Circuit Bar
Association.

Breaking ground costs money-Law Center Association
Chairman Walter Humkey presents plaque to Dean
Maloney in r.e cognition of his accomplishments in legal
education and obtaining one million dollars in federal
funds for the new law center.

Pick and Shovel supervisor at work on his second law
building-Beta Woods has never been the same since
Board of Regents Chairman Chester Ferguson Florida
Supreme Court Justice Campbell Thornall, ~d U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clark broke ground for
the Holland Law Center on October 28, 1966. Fletcher G.
Rush, President of the Florida Bar assists the. Supervisor.

Congratulations for a job well done are extended to Dean
M,aloney by Justice Tom C. Clark at May, 1970 Law
Reunion ceremonies.
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Faculty Notes
Professor Hayford 0. Enwall is currently serving as
a member of the Florida Supreme Court Committee on
Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal and Negligence
Cases. He is also Chairman ·of the Santa Fe Regional
Library Advisory Board.
Professor James J . Freeland has accepted a position
as a visiting professor of law at the University of Arizona
Law School Tucson Arizona for the academic year 19701971. He pl~ns to r~turn to Holland Law Center teaching
duties in June, 1971.
Professor Michael Gordon presented a paper entitled
"The Franchise · Agreement- An Adhesion Contract or a
Construct·ve Trust?" at a seminar sponsored by the University of Michigan School of Law's Institute of Continuing Legal Education at Daytona Beach in April. He has
received a grant from the Center for Latin American
Studies to assume the position of visiting professor of law
at. the School of Law of the National University of Costa
Rica for the summer term, l 970.
Professor L. H. Levinson is the editor of a newlypublished booklet entitled "Our Kind of Ombudsman."
H e also has published two items-an address entitled
"Regulating Student Conduct" a nd a book review of
George F . Kennan 's "Democracy and the New Left" in
Southern California Law Review. Finally, Professor Levinson had the un ·que distinction of winning a unanimous
decision in the United States Supreme Court in Waller v.
Florida, 90 S. Ct. 1184. The Court held that the double
jeopardy rule prevents successive prosecution by a municipality and the state for the same offense.
Professor Anita Morse had her Consumer Protection
Law Class draft two consumer protection bills which were
subsequ ently introduced into the Florida State Leg.slature.
One bill (H. B. 4362; S. B . 1110) deals with door-to-door
solicitations. The other bill concerns the holder-in-due
· course doctrine in consumer sales.
Professor Walter Probert has just published an article
entitled " Law, Science, and Communications." He is cur·
rently fni shing a book on Law, Language and Communications. Finally, h e will be a visiting professor of law at
the Un;versity of Texas Law School for the summer session, J970.
Professor Francis McCoy published an article entit!ed
"Equal Justice for Servicemen: The Situation Before and
Since O'Callahan v. Parker." The article will appear in
the Spring, 1970 issue of New York Law School's Law
Forum.
Mrs. Betty Taylor has published an article entitled
"Book Selection and Acquisitions: Comments and Annotat ed Bibliography." It appears at 63 Law Library Journal
107 (February, 1970).
Professor Robert Moffat has been awarded a one-half
time summer research grant by the Interdisciplinary
Center for Aeronomy and Atmospheric Sciences to conduct a study of existing and proposed legislation for the
control of air pollution. He had previously been named
a facu lty member of the Center. During the Spring quarter
Professor Moffat · also participated as a m ember of the
Urban D esign Studies Faculty Seminar. On May 29,
Professor Moffat, together with Professor Weyrauch
represented the College of Law on a panel Discussion of
Psychology and the Law for the Teaching Conference of
the D epartment of Clini·c al P sychology of the University
of Florida H ealth Center. February 4-6, Professor Moffat
presented a paper, "Legal Rights and the .Judicial Forum"
at the meetings of the American Section of the International Association of L egal and Social Philosophy
b eld at Rutgers Law College, N ewark.
D ean Frank M aloney represented the Law Center at
the American Law Institute meeting in Washington, D . C.
in May and at the Law School Admission Test Council
meeting in Sun Valley, Idaho in June. He delivered the
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keynote speech for the Earth . Week program at Vanderbilt University on April 20. On May 22nd he addressed
the first annual symposium on Environmental Law at
the University of W est Virginia. On June 19th he deliv-er ed his final · message to the alumni as Dea n at the
Univers:ty of Florida breakfast at the annual Florida Bar
Convention.

The Search for a New Dean
(Co ntinued from Page 1)
with a social eveni.ng when the nominee and his wife
were entertained by member s of the committee and their
wives. More serious business began the n ext morning
with a working breakfast with the dean fo r a discussion
of budgetary resources and practices of the College of Law.
The nominee then conferred with law faculty committees
responsible for areas such as curriculum, admissions,
personnel, and placement, as well as with the law
school's self-study committee. The nominee app,eared
before the entire law faculty for a qu estion and answer
session, and less formally in the faculty lounge, and conferred privately by appointment with individual faculty
m ember s. An hour was set aside for the n ominees to appear before the student bar association. The meeting with
students consisted primarily of questions and answers.
Each visiting nominee and his wife were guests of the law
faculty at a cocktail party. The nominee met separately
with university administrative officials other than those
in the law school, such as the dean of the Gradua te
School, the dean of the College of Arts and. Sciences, and
the Vice President for Business Affairs, and always with
the President and with the Vice President for Academic
Affairs. The nominee's visit to the campus ended with a
luncheon m eeting with the Search and Screen Committee.
After five nominees had been interviewed on campus
as described above th e committee determined the faculty's
attitude and submitted its recommendations to the President. The faculty had directed that only the r esults for
those r eceiving 60% or more of the ballots should be sent
to the President.
If the President is not able to make an appointment
by the end of the summer, the committee will presumably
resume its activity during the Fall quarter. Because many
fa culty members are out of town during the summer, the
committee many weeks ago announced its decision not
to invite any additional nominees to Gainesville for interviews until next Fall. If the new dean cannot take
office when the Fall quarter begins, an acting dean will
presumably be appointed to fill the period after D ean
Maloney leaves. The selection of an acting dean is not
a part of the search for a permanent dean . It is a part
of the total picture, however, and the faculty has com,
municated its views about an acting dean to President
O'Connell. The Search , and Screen Committee hopes its
work is complete and that the faculty processes have
produced recommendations that will usefully guide the
President in the appointment of a successor to Dean
Maloney. ·
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